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Roos Orders To Symphonic Band Final Revelries
Be Reward For Presents Annual Plans Indicate
Best Costumes Concert Tonight Show’s Success

Council Will Be Sponsors
Of ’Get -Together’ Dinner
For Heads Of Organizations
Round Table Discussion of Campus Problems,
Program of Speeches and Entertainment
Planned to Cement Fusion of Activities

To firmly cement the fusion of student groups and
departmental activities, the student council decided in a
meeting held yesterday to sponsor a get-together dinner of
all college organization presNatraps
Now
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idents
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Thompson
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Stalin
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ment
heads
to be held WedBe Vocal Soloist
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Entire Personnel Of
Befuddled Condition nesday evening, May 1.

On Program

Prizes For Efforts

Two $3.50 merchandise orders
redeemable at Roos Brothers will
be awarded the boy and girl judged
wearing the most unique costume
on Spardi Gras Day, this Friday,
Hugh Stafflebach, general chairman of the annual carnival, announced yesterday.
According to tradition, everyone,
both boys and girls, come to
school on Spardi Gras Day dressed
up in most anything that isn’t
ordinary. This year the prize for
the best costume will be awarded
for the two judged most unique.
Many other prizes will be
awarded during the day for the
various other contests, among the
awards being several silver loving
cups, one of which will go to the
organization with the best entry
In the parade. These are on exhibit in the library show case
today.
Cake bakers are tuning up their
ovens for the cake baking contest for which the most perfect
cake baker will receive a tea set.
The best beard grower will also
be fittingly rewarded.
A general meeting was held
yesterday of all committees managing Spardi Gras, and plans for the
annual festival were discussed.
Committees, which will meet
again today at noon in the student
council room, are working at a
feverish pace to finish plans for
the big day.

San Jose State college symphonic band, under the direction of Mr.
Raymond Miller, will present. its
annual spring concert in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:20 this
evening. This performance is free
to the public.
Music for the program has been
especially instrumentated for symphonic band by Mr. Miller. The
opening number, the "Overture to
Oberon", by von Weber, will be
directed by Mr. Thomas E. Eagan,
assistant conductor of the band.
Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto, accompanied by Jean Stirling Long, will be the soloist of
the evening.
The program is as follows:
I. Overture to Oberon
Carl Maria von Weber
Conducted by Mr. Eagan
II. Prelude and Fugue No. XVI
from Well. Tempered Clavichord....
Johann Sebastian Bach
Prelude to Parsifal
Richard Wagner
M. Nebble
Ottorino Respighi
La Girometta ...Gabriele Sibella
Do not Go, My Love
Richard Hageman
Near To Thee Ossip Gabrilovitsch
Maurine Thompson, Contralto
Jean Stirling Long, Accompanist
IV. Legend of the Birds (Op. 58,
Anatol Liadov
No. 5)
Calm as the Night....Carl Bohm
Scherzo from Symphony No. IL.
Alexander Borodin
V. Invitation To The Dance
Carl Maria von Weber

Clergy at Graduation
Tickets Available For
Will Be Student’s Kin
Formal Dinner To Be
Following the long established Given For Dr. Aitken
graduating students give the invocation and benediction at comAnnouncing that San Jose State
mencement, those in charge of the College students may participate
affair are searching for clergy- 1 in the honoring of Dr. Robert G.
men kin of graduates.
Aitken, retiring alrector of Lick
Tradition reveals the names of Observatory, President MacQuarrie yesterday disclosed that about
brothers-in-law, cousins, and fat’
erawho have participated in the a dozen tickets are still available
ceremony.
for the formal dinner to be held
Any graduate may turn Ate Friday at 7 p.m. in the Sainte
name of a related clergyman in Claire Hotel as a farewell gesture
to the Personnel office.
to the astronomer.

Leong Named Head Reporter

S.G.D. ELECTS FOUR NEW MEMBERS

Yliad Natraps Out of Foc!
By that closely guarded secret
Of black magic which enables Sigma Kappa Delta to select with
unerring judgement the greatest
Spartan Daily news yarns, Charles
Leong Was named the star reporter
for the past week.
Leong’s story of the last councll
Meeting won him top honors, with
Willard Thompson closely following
by virtue of his
story on expenses
of running the college.
Thad Natraps, versatile foreign
correspondent, skimmed off in a
slightly befuddled condition with
the feature
writing championship.

Wesley Gordon’s comment on
paragrahp six of Notebook Notes
won the favor in the contribution
contribudivision. Anne Isaakson’s
subject
tion dealing with the same
trailed only one vote behind.
by
Sidelines of April 17, written
first
Gil Bishop, was awarded
place in the sport department.
voted
Four new members were
State’s
Into Sigma Kappa Delta,
fraternity,
honorary journalism
yesterday.
places
Those winning the high
were Audrey
in the balloting
Dorothy
Smith, Rudolph Engfer,
and Elnora

Martin,

Christiansen.

Spectacular

Revue

Final preparations for staging of
the 1935 Spartan Revelries, spectacular musical show to be presented the evening of Spardi Gras
day Friday, indicate that the show
will far exceed the 1934 success
In excellence of music, comedy, and
gags.
Under the capable direction of
Randolph Fitts, a cast composed
entirely of selected student talent
has been rehearsing daily the original music, dances, and skits which
compose the 1935 Revelries. A
dress rehearsal Thursday evening
will bring together for the first
time the entire personnel of the
show, with Carmen Dragon’s band
providing the music.
SPECTACULAR SETTING
A spectacular setting of black
and silver mica glitter will constitute the background for the gay
stage production, with colorful
costuming, superior music, and
fast-moving tempo each contributing to the success of the show.
The opening unit of the Revelries
will set the pace with tuneful
music, snappy dance rhythms, and
gags; a Spanish theme, Including a
Spanish dance by the line girls, will
constitute the middle unit; and the
show will close with more music,
dancing, and gags in collegiate
marching pace.
LINE PERSONNEL
Line girls, who will do three
different routines for each of the
three units of the show, are Lola
Kinne, Marthella Davis, Leona
Forrest, Collate. Drake, One Dippell, Johann Burkett, Marie Gutermute, Velma Gilardin, and Ruth
Cronkite. Mowitza Johnson, who
(Continued on Page Four)

Spardi Gras Dance To
Present Dragon Band,
Intermission Numbers
Climaxing a day packed with
Spardi Gras activities, an evening dance featuring Carmen Dragon’s orchestra will be held Friday
night in the men’s gymnasium.
A many-colored band wagon
built on a high stage will serve an
the orchestra platform, in keep
ing with the "circus" idea aroun’’
which the whole dance is being
planned.
Wall decorations of mammoth
circus figures are being drawn by
Michael Angelo, art chairman, and
his committee of Ralph Sorenson,
Rodger Muntz, and Willis Butler.
Bob Schnabel is chairman of decorations.
Novel intermission numbers are
being worked out by Dragon’s
band, according to Warren Tormey, social affairs chairman, who
also announces that the entire BO.
cial affairs committee will meet
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock
in the men’s gymnasium to dec.
orate and make final plans for the
hop.
A new arrangement of spotlights
affording indirect lighting will be
used for the first time on Friday
night.

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., April 23.
(Special to Spartan Daily)
! I r. Yliad Natraps, Spartan
foreign
correspondent,
rally
took off today at 3:37 p. m. in
what he termed a "borrowed"
plane in a note left behind in
his hotel room.
The plane, according to Soviet
officials, belonged to the government and Mr. Natraps had persuaded its guardians to allow
him to try a trial flight to see
if it was as good as his "Minnie 0."
The note left behind by Mr.
Natraps said in part: "... have
had a most enjoyable time but
I must get back to be an actor
in the Spartan Revelries. I have
borrowed one of your planes."
The note was addressed to Stalin and Litvinoff.
Litvinoff could not be reached
for a statement but Stalin, apparently still under the influence of Mr. Natraps, said:
"I wish I too could sail the seas,
To see the Spartan Revelries.
I really prefer the latter,
Fried, after being dipped In
batter."

Dr. Verne A. Carley of
Stanford to Speak at
Junior High Meeting
Dr. Verne A. Carley, first woman
teacher training director of Stanford University, will be the guest
speaker at the dinner meeting ce[
Junior High Majors to be held at
the cafeteria of Woodrow Wilson
Junior High School on Tuesday

evening.

The dinner, to be held in the
school cafeteria, will include a
round-table discussion of student
body problems of the past year
and suggestions for the
of these problems.
Ronald Linn, student body president, is securing several wellknown speakers and entertainers
for the occasion and declares that
it will be one of the most important all-campus gatherings of the
year.
HONOR AWARD

tion

elimina-

Honorariums in recognition of
service to the student body were
discussed by the council, as plans
were made for the annual Recognition Day general assembly on
June 6, at which time students
outstanding in service to San Jose
State college are given awards.
Councilman Dario Simoni suggested that heads of all departments and activity groups be contacted to suggeiff names of those
eligible for the service awards.
MUSIC DONATIONS
The sum of fifty dollars was
granted to the music department
by the council for the financing of
an all-college music composition
contest to stimulate creative musical work among students.
Status of La Torre policies, under discussion by the council for
the past two executive sessions,
was not changed.
Sugested make-up, production,
and distribution methods for the
year-book under radically new
systems were shelved by the council, as it did not feel that the stu(Continued on Page Four)

Personnel Tests To Be
Given Spring Entrants

A gypsy motif will be featured
Personnel tests for students who
in decorations and entertainment.
According to Mrs. Lillian Gray, did not take or complete the enof the education department, res- trance examinations at the beginervations should be made early ning of the quarter will be finas a large number of students and ished Saturday, the Personnel office
faculty members are expected to announced today.
Tests are now being given in
attend. Tickets, fifty cents each, ,
may be secured from the education , room 116. Fees must be paid in
advance in the information office.
office,

Experienced Educators To
Instruct Summer Session
Offering the opportunity to "rub see; Philoma Goldsworthy, Art
shoulders" with experienced teach- Supervisor, San Jose City Schools;
ers, principals, and administrators ent of’ Public Instruction, Califorin the field of education, the 1935 nia; J. A. Overturf, Assistant SupSummer Session of San Jose State erintendent of Schools Sacramento;
college will open on June 24 with Ivine Shields, Director of A CapDr. George E. Freeland, head of pella Choir, Sacramento Junior Col’ the education department, as Dean. lege; and Myriam Toles, Director
Practical school executives from of Marionette Business, Berkeley.
Adminstrative officers for the
Sacramento, San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, and other lead- summer session are Dr. T. W. Mac’ ing cities are brought to San Jose Quarrie, President; George E.
Dean; Joe H. West, Regisannually as instructors and lecturers for the summer school. Walter trar; Joyce Backus, Librarian;
Bachrodt, superintendent of schools Charles B. Goddard, Dean of Men;
in San Jose, and A. H. Horrall, Helen Plant, Assistant to Dean
assistant superintendent, are regu- of Women; and Lydia E. Innes,
Appointment Secretary.
lar members of the staff.
VISITING INSTRUCTORS
REGISTRATION FEE
A registration fee of $20 is
Visiting instructors for 1935 also
include Walter E. Cooking, State charged each student attending the
Commisioner of Education, Tennes(Continued on Page Four)
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THIS NOSS SEEMS TO THINK SPARDI GRAS IS A NEW KIND OF HAY. HE SURE
is
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GIL BISHOP

FRIDAY -A’
Limerick Contest

(Editor’s note: This a resume of the class in Behind the News as
reported by Victor Carlock. The lecture was given by Dr. Earl C.
Campbell.)
Probably the most important single cause of the present unrest
and threat of war in Europe is the economic depression, which necessitated readjustments in Germany.
In the short, time since the rise of Adolph Hitler in 1933, Russia
has forsaken her former affectation of disdain for "bourgeoisie" nations to become a defensive ally of France, and even to become a member of the League of Nations through French encouragement. Another
Important reason for this abrupt reversal of Russian policy is Japan’s
conquest of Manchuria. Russia wants to be assured of protection on
her western frontier In case of an attack by Japan on her eastern
territories.
Joining France and Russia as "satisfied" states that are opposed
to any material change in the provisions of the Versailles treaty, of
necessity. Poland and the "Little Entente."
These nations owe either their existence or their increased territories to the Versailles treaty. Poland was re-created, Rumania was doubled in size, while Yugoslavia and Czechloslovakia were assembled
from parts of the defeated nations.
BRITAIN’S STAND
Great Britain has been loath to take a stand until recently because her immense trade system depends in a large degree on German’s status, and because she does not have the fear of invasion experienced by Russia and France. However, Hitler’s scrapping of the
Versailles treaty has brought forth an inclination to be in favor of
the French protestation.
Similarly, Italy has been drawn to the French side by Hitler’s
actions. Until recently Italy has been on somewhat unfriendly terms
with France, a certain contempt being felt’by each country tbwards
the other, and even now it is hard to tell whether the southern nation
would support France in case of an actual outbreak.
Germany is the only great power in the dissatisfied group of nations. No other European country can be considered superior to Germany in wealth of natural resources, industrial and scientific develop- I
ment, and potential military strength.
CLAUSE DISCARDED
Three years ago the Treaty of Versailles was practically intact,
but as a result of German protests the reparations clause has been
definitely discarded, and the disarmament section is now evaded so
far as Germany and Austria are concerned.
The French bloc France, Russia, Poland, Rumania, Yugoslavia,
and Czechoslovakia -thus form a complete circle around Germany
and her comparitively helpless former allies -Austria, Hungary, and
Bulgaria. The dissatisfied nations would probably be defeated in a
war if Great Britain and Italy joined the French Bloc, but would
stand a strong chance of winning if they remained neutral.
War seems inevitable sooner or later, as Germany will certainly
continue rearming until she is in a position to regain all or part of ;
her former posessions, and the only way she can be stopped is by an
invasion by France and her allies.
True, Germany has signed a non-aggression pact with her enemies, but such a pact is of little value in maintaining peace. It specifies
a term of ten years in which Germany promises not to attack any
nation aggressively for the purpose of regaining any of her former
territories.
Two questions arise as to the use of such a pact: What will Germany do at the end of ten years even if she does no more than rearm
In the meantime? What is the definition of an "aggressive"
war, since
Japan claims her conquest of Manchuria was "defensive"?

NEW LIMERICK FIRST LINE
1. "THE GREASED PIG BELLOWED. "GRUNT!
GRUNT!"
You Finish 10

Gil Bishop, runner-up in last week’s limerick contest, entered a ditty this week which Sigma Kappa
Delta liked. They gave it first place.
Here it is!
"A prof with a rep for hard grades
Got caught in some Communist raids
In Jail he was plunked
By a guy he had flunked
Now they come to his class in parades."
Bob Wright, high-proof Pegasian, almost tromped
on Bishop’s heels the race for first place was so
close.
His second place winner:
"A prof with a rep for hard grades
Had a weakness for penny arcades,
Till a couple of guys
Saw him there and got wise."
They got A’s. There are tricks to all trades."
Mrs. Jessie Applegarth took third place with:
"A prof with a rep for hard grades
Had a habit of favoring the maids,
So a pinochle shark
Took him out in the dark,
And taught him that ’spades wuz still spades’."
Very special DISHONORABLE mention goes
to Mr. Dwight Bentel. He couldn’t think of a
good last line for his effort so he swiped Gil
Bishop’s. He says:
"A prof with a rep for hard grades
Drank beer in a joint without shades
His actions imprudent
Were seen by a student,
Now they flock to his class in parades."
Look down in the lower left hand corner for
the new first line.

NOTICE
All students who are planning to transfer to
Stanford in October are requested to call at Dr.
Elder’s office, room 103, at the earliest convenience. Since application and transcripts for the
Autumn quarter at Stanford are due May first,
early attention in the matter of filing the necessary papers is adviscable.
LOST:Brown purse. Lost in Art Building.
Contains eye glasses very valuable to owner.
Please return ti lost and found.
There will be a meeting of the Men’s Physical
Education Majors Wednesday evening, April 24,
in Room 1 of the Home Economics building. The
future of the organization will be discussed.
Every major and minor is invited to attend. Mr.
Charles Walker, our new adviser, will be present
to outline new plans for the future. The meeting
will be at 7:30 sharp.
Al Azevedo, President
EVENTS OF THE WEEK
Thursday, April 24
Symphony band concert, 8:20, auditorium.
Tau Delta Phi meet, noon, tower.
LOST:A blue fountain pen was lost last Friday somewhere on the campus between the Music building and the High School. Please return
to lost and found. Valuable only to owner.
Pay course fees
at once.
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WHIM ‘N POOF

Prof’s Reputation Suffers
In Heated Poetic Tilt

SPORTS EDITOR

BEHIND THE NEWS

I.

14Plk

BY OLIVE STREET

In an epigrammatic mood the other day, we put
this question to the principal of one of the 9.J.
Junior high schools:
"Which is the most important in a teacher, brains
or personality?"
He didn’t stop to quibble over terms. "Personal’.
’ty!" he answered.
Qualifying it, he said, "I find that a teacher with
a vivid personality can get the dullest material over
to her classes, while a less colorful teacher won’t
be able to get anywhere. She may know her subject inside out and yet be helpless. Sometimes you
find the ideal teacherone who brings an excellent scholastic record with her and under whose
tuition the toughest adolescent becomes pliable."
’V

V

There are lots of amusing things around our very
fine college and other wheres, but the thing which
gives the funny bone the final convulsing tweak
all this fuss over leisure time activities. As farm
most of us are concerned, Lady Leisure spends her
days behind a high, thick wall, and if we see her at
all, it is only a knothole glimpse.
"I DUNNO WHY IT IS," SAYS MISSUS DINGLEBERRY," BUT I KNOW A WOMAN WHO IS
SO MEAN SHE GIVES YOU A RECIPE AND
THEN LEAVES THE MOST IMPORTANT THING
OUT SO IT’LL FAIL."
There used to be but two kinds of grandorthem
. . . Thin ones who wore false bosoms carefully
pinned to their corset covews and who snuggled wool
hug-me-tights across their sharp shoulder blades ..
and fat ones . . . . Comfortable fat ones with black
velvet ribbons around their throats and quick -moving hands marvelously adept at shaping animal
cookies and booties for the favorite doll.
A new sort of grandmother has been observable
of late. I saw one today. Very chic, I guess .
blue shoes, blue hose, gloves and purse, a lovely
dress and coat. Her face and hands were wrong,
and
though. The lacquer on her nails was too bright
her fingers were stained from years of cigarette
manipulation..
looked
Frizzed, banged and permanentcd ... she
her
as hard as a brass harpy. When she opened
her
reddened mouth to speak to the small boy by
Hell
side, be smiled and called her "grandmother".
never know what he missed.
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final event
To begin with the
,he day was quite disheartenGlen
.: lo the Spartan tracksters.
her started the first lap with
spirit of win or else in his heart,
tot at the 225 yard mark either
or one of the
he dropped the baton,
finng heels of the Fresno relay
men knocked it out of his hand.
Se their was nothing to be done
but go back after it and continue
te race hundreds of yards behind.
Mach Flint Harmer tried to make
race out of it by letting Taylor
if the Spartans start even with
the Fresno second lap man. Bowser, since the Spartans were disqualified anyhow, Coach Bill Hubbard decided to call Captain RobinICS and Jim Stockdale, who would
have run the third and fourth
lais respectively, out of the race.
They both had turned in great
ices early in the meet and were
rein any mood to run just for
the fun of it.
CARPENTER SURPRISES
Les Carpenter did a fine piece
d extemporaneous shot putting in
that Fresno meet. Filling in for
Doug Khmard who had to be left
borne due to an injured shoulder,
he competed in the iron marble
retest and took a third place. Lea
has been playing baseball all year.
but when the track team was in
red, he came through in great
style.
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Frosh Cinder Men To Meet
Alameda High Today, 3:30
PREP SCHOOL Gridders Oppose Women’s Sports Spartan Mermen
NO PUSHOVER S. C. Broncos 111
Oppose SI High
FOR S. J. BABES Third Scrimmage
This Afternoon
By

DOROTHY MARTIN

GOOD BADMINTON

Badminton Club members and all

Running
freshman

in

their

colors,

track

squad

High

School

will
this

last

under

the

yearlings

meet

Alameda

afternoon

at

3:30 In the Spartan Field. Coach
Kelly has given his men notice
that this meet will be no replica
of their past two meets. The Ala.
meda team has shown that they
have strength and numbers.

Dudley S. DeGroot, mentor of
some 60 odd footballer, at San
Jose

State,

is

dictating Clipper
Smith’s defense these days.
Not that the clipper is con-

templating switching to the Warner system in favor of the Notre
Dame style which he employs. But
Dudley’s gang of turf terrors are

The freshman star, Risley, is ex- to do battle with the Santa Clara
pected to be pushed to the utmost I Broncos this p.m. on the Mission
extent in his favorite event, the school greensward, and Dudley
half mile. The Alameda half miler feels that inasmuch as he catered
has run this event in very cMose to Clipper’s
whims in the past two
to 2.06 which is too near Risley’s I
scrimmages, the gloomy
Smith
best time for comfort. Coach
person should return the compliKelly’s star hurdler Miyamoto will
be the favorite to cop both the ment.

students

taking

badminton

in

games classes are urged to see the
feature of badminton now running
at the Mission Theater.
This exhibition and instruction
is

done

by

"Jess"

Willard,

top

ranking badminton player of the
United States. The feature gives
playing techniques, correct stroke,
and fine tournament playing.
Badminton is an old game which
is again becoming popular among
today’s sports.
It is more strenuous than tennis
in that only one serve is made,
and the "birdie" must be taken on
the fly, no time is allowed for a
bounce as in tennis.
"Undoubtedly badminton will
give tennis a close run for popularity both in class and tournament
playing, in the next few years,"
Miss Gail Tucker, physical education instructor, stated.

With Captain Howard Withycombe leading the attack on his
former team mates, the Spartan
Frosh swimmers tangle with the
Bulldogs from San Jose High
School in the Spartan plunge at
four o’clock this afternoon.
With a squad of only seven men,
Coach Walker is being forced to
double up considerably in this, the
only Freshman swim meet of the
current season.
Ken Douglas and Bob Locks will
probably uphold the honor of the
Babes in the two sprint events,
while they will be aided by Crittenden and Withycombe in the freestyle relay.
The breast stroke will probably
find Captain Withycombe in his
second race of the afternoon, aided
by another former Bulldog paddler,
Bob Locks. Withycombe, the outstanding backstroker on the Spartan team this year. will be a
heavy favorite to cop first honors
in his favorite race, which will be
his third event of the afternoon.
In the longer 220 yard event the
Spartan Babe representatives will
probably be Gear and Crittenden,
while Withycombe will again be the
local hope in the individual medley
swim.
The diving will be well taken
care of by Roger Tassi and Johnnie
DeSmet, although Johnnie DeSmet
is bothered with sinus trouble,
which may force Bob Locks in to
dive for the locals.
The final event, the medley relay will probably fincra team made
up of Captain Withycombe, Bob
Locks, and Ken Douglas

State, in two defensive scrimmages against the Broncos, used a
type of defense which Wila requested by Smith. To make matters
even, Santa Clara will employ a
defense devised by San Jose’s DeGroot this afternoon.
"It’s tough enough for my boys
Mickey Slingluff, who, during the
last two meets has done many to get the plays straight playing
events and come through generally against a defense they’re familiar
PULLED MUSCLE
with," DeGroot smiled. "If Smith
with high point honors, concenDee Shehtanian got a bad break
suddenly decided to use a detrates on the sprints and quarter
ca the broad jumping event. While
fense that San Jose knew nothmile.. When Coach Kelley needs
Yesterday’s baseball debut at
watching the finish of the quarter
log of, we’d be lost."
points, a quick summons to this
quite a number of aspirants
mile, which was a thrill of a lifeThe whole San Jose squad win
frosh athlete means points in hand,
time, and in trying to get closer
journey to the Mission field this for the inter-class competition. AnIn the weight events, the frosh afternoon, and festivities
other practice sesion will be held
M the finish line, he pulled a
will be throws the
tomorrow and the league games
gin around four.
muscle, accounts for only a third boost of Swartzell who
will get under way Tuesday during
javelin and discus, and genlace in the leaping event. In the shot,
in each. The last consecutive time. His Competition .the noon hour.
tonne of the event. he got out erally places
As a starter, the Frosh and
two meets have found him taking will be much stronger in the shot.
!evens’ good jumps that would
The A high school lad on the Alameda Sophs combined to defeat the junbane placed him close to the top first in the shot and discus.
hard squad has been shoving the iron iors and seniors in a six inning
’ the list, but his left leg kept meet should find him working
game yesterday. 5 to 3.
make this happen for the third marble many, many feet.
to
fing. and that is too big a
-heap to overcome in broad
PERIPTERAL TEMPLES WERE SMALL
FIVE
10D5 IN HE A CHI EChying
RAL HISTORY OF EGYPT
CHAMBERS SURROUNDED BY COLUM
ARCHITECTURE
- THESE ARE BY FAR THE MOST
ANCIENT EMPIRE -FIRST
GRACEFUL OF TN 5T1
I
THEBAN MONARCHY MOST OF THE EGYPTIAN ARCHITECTURE
FAST 880
WAS
THE CONSTRUCTiON OF TEMPLE
CC=
-TWISTING RUINS
SECOND THEBAN
,rprl Woods ran a beautiful race
MONARCHY AND TOMBS -WHICH BRINGS
irgit^tel
DECADENCE
US TO THE TEMPLES
half mile event. The Fresno
PERIOD
OF KARNAK
AND REVIVA
Robinson. won the event in
PERIOD.
lent time of 1:54, which would
.- first in any similar event on
roast. Woods trailed the
nark
’he first 600 yards, and then
a third place in sight put
pressure, passing his team... Everett to finish close behind
Fresno second place winner.
RAUGUESS TIES
pole vault contest showed
Spartans holding their own
a three way tie for first
Copyreyht. 1...i., R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. WmatooSalcM, N. C.
" Craig Bauguess matched
TOBACCOTECTURE
With the Fresno vaulters
FOR ITS MMI.LD HAS NO"BITE
PRINCE ALBERT IS THE LARGEST
YOU’RE THE TOP;
held them even until the
AND MELLOW
SELLING PIPE TOBACCO-VO.DO.D0
THE BEST PLAN IS TO FILL YOUR
AND IT’S MINE!
7
NE! MINE!’’’/
.4,
bi
xt closed. Rauguess
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IAr,
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.
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YES,cmPAPI.Dr
---is
FIND OUT HOW GOOD
II’a
di
and always
_ .0 --- - ,
T P -QUALITY TOBACCO
,0
seems to come
Ft
.<._
..
’,Al when the points are
CAN TASTE!
high and low hurdle events. His
times in the past two meets warrant these wins. With his graduation to the varsity next year, he
should be rounded into one of
Coach Hubbard’s ace point winner
in these barrier events.

Intramural
Activities

THE GLEE CLUB /
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With a few more weeks
!letiee on this
event. Coach
Hubbard will he predicting
renee points in this
event.
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Freeland Will S. B. Prexy States
Head Summer Meeting Will Be
Session Here Most Important
Twenty Dollars Covers Recognition Day Plans
For Awarding Service
Registration Fee
Discussed at Meeting
For Six Weeks
(Continued from Page One)
six week’s session, with the possibility of earning nine quarter units
of credit. Students may also enroll
for the three week’s session and
earn 414 units of credit. In addition
a student body fee of one dollar
is charged students attending either
session, covering hospitalization
privileges at the Edwin Markham
Health Cottage and social privileges offered during the session.
The school closes August 2.
Work towards teaching credentials in the general fields of
Kindergarten-Primary, General Elementary, and Junior High School
education is offered, in addition to
special secondary credentials in the
fields of Art, Commerce, Home
Economics, Industrial Arts, Librarianship, Music, Men’s and WomEducation, and
en’s Physical
Speech. Those who are working
towards one credential may find
it possible to add another through
attending summer session.
COURSE COMPLETION
A decided advantage of completing the college course in a
shorter time is also offered in
summer school. Many students
have graduated in three years instead of four by attending three
or four summer sessions. Dr. Freeland himself emphasizing this advantage, stated that his college
career consisted of three years and
three summer sessions.
"There is the logical point, too,
that a superior type of student
is entitled to finish his course in
less time than the average student,"
Dr.
Freeland
declared.
"Those who would ordinarily need
five years to complete all their
requirements may also shorten this
time considerably by attending several summer sessions."
Dr. Freeland added that summer
school attendance offers the ’opportunity to make up the work
missed by students who enter college in the winter quarter and
would ordinarily have to wait a
year for the same courses.

ii

I4

(Continued from Page One)
dent body as a whole was ready
for it.
The council recommended that
no radical difference be made for
the La Torre this year.
Neil Thomas, controller of the
college, suggested that department
heads and student groups be notified soon in order to arrange their
budgets for the coming year and
present them to the student council.
A CAPPELLA CHOIR
Rae Dobyns, vice-president of
the student body, moved to cover
from the reserve fund a deficit of
$555.59 for the A Cappella choir
tour, upon which Dr. Raymond Momanager of the
sher, business
choir, made a report.
Dr. Mosher declared that adverse conditions and unfavorable
weather marred the attendance at
both the local performance and
road tour of the choir.
But the choir did an invaluable
piece of work, he pointed out, by
its excellent performance in Sacramento during the time of the
state colleges’ name change action.
a
Linn announced
President
meeting for next Tuesday before
adjourning the conference.
Councilmen present at the meetRae
ing were: Evelyn Cavala,
Dobyns, Bill Jennings, Bill Moore,
Hugh Staffelbach, Dario Simon’,
and Ronald Linn.

Personnel Office Gives
List of Positions Now
; Open In Civil Service
The following positions are now
open in the State Civil Service.
For further information call at
the Appointment office, room 108.
Public Information Editor, Department of Natural Resources:
age, 30-55; salary $275 per month.
Application must be filed by April
27.
N u rse rym a n
Assistant State
Men only; age, 21-50; salary, $110
per month. Application must be

Genius Class Wins
Commendation from
Associated Press
Word came from Dr. Carl Holliday, long-suffering instructor of
State geniuses, that the Associated
Press considers the gentile class at
the local college worthy of syndication for all newspapers belonging to the A. P. association.
The class was first conducted
hunt winter quarter, at the instigation of Dr. Raymond W. Barry,
head of the English department,
who felt such a group could derive
much benefit by working together
and receiving criticism from classmates. Twenty-five of the best
writers of the school were selected
and asked to join the advanced
creative writing class, where genius
could work with genius. A deluge
of material was turned in to Dr.
Holliday; plays, short stories, radio
skits, poetry, and essays.
Up to the present time, much
of the material turned in to the
class has been sold to publications
all over the United States. Much
of the work turned in to the
Phelan contest also was created
in this class.
Dr. Barry considered the class
so beneficial that he will again
include it in the winter schedule
of English classes.

Prof’s Rep Suffers In
Heated Poetic Tilt
Gil Bishop. runner-up in last
week’s limerick contest, entered a
ditty this week which Sigma Kappa Delta liked. They gave it first
place.
Here it is!
"A prof with a rep for hard grades
Got caught in some Communist
raids
In jail he was plunked
By a guy he had flunked
No wthey come to his class in
parades."
Bob Wright, high-proof Pegastan, almost tromped on Bishop’s
heels the race was so close.
His second-place winner:
"A prof with a rep for hard grades
Had a weakness for penny arcades,
Til a couple of guys
Saw him and got wise,
They got O’sthere are tricks to
all trades."
took
Applegarth
Mrs. Jessie
third place with:
"A prof with a rep for hard grades
Had a habit of favoring the maids,
So a pinochle shark
Took him out In the dark,
And taught him that ’spades wuz
still spades’."
DISHONORspecial
Very
ABLE mention goes to Miss Olive Street. She couldn’t think of
a good last line for her effort

filed by April 27.
Veterinary Meat inspector: Age,
21-50; salary, $170 per month, or
$200 per month if inspecting processing work. Application must be
filed by May 4.
Private Employment Agency Investigator: Age, 25-50; salary,
Tickets for "Beyond the Hori$150 per month. Application must
zon", San Jose Players’ fifth play
be filed by April 27
of the current season will go on
Property
inspector and
Ap- salary, prevailing rate. Application
sale today in front of Morris Dailey
praiser, Veteran’s Welfare Board: must be filed by April 27.
auditorium. The play is to be preCarpenter’s Helper: Men only,
Men only; age, 25-50; salary, $150
sented May 2, 3, and 4 in the
per month. Application must be age, 18-30; salary, prevailing rate.
little Theater under the direction
Application must be field by April
filed by May 4.
of Hugh Gillis, of the Speech Arts
Institution
Waitress:
Women 27.
department
Supervisor,
Ventura
Group
only; age, 18-50; salary, $40 per
Regular prices-35 centa for stumonth; and maintenance. Appli- School for Girls: Women only; age,
dents, and 50 cents for all others
cation must be filed by April 27.
30-50; salary, $$75 per month and
will be charged for the well known
Condemnation Investigator: Men maintenance. Application must be
Eugene O’Neill drama of character
only; age, 25-50; salary, $250 per filed by April 27.
development of two brothers and
Dragtender: Salary, $1500 per
month. Application must be filed
the girl they both love.
by April 27.
year less $420 for quarters and
Gary Simpson plays the part of
Carpenter: Men only; age, 25-50; subsistence.
a dreamer who can not make a
success of life or his marriage. His
brother, more practical, is played
by Russell Azzara, and his discontented wife by Virginia Maddox. These three have been prominent in many past productions,
and they will have a large supporting cast to assist them in their
present roles.
Because of the popularity 01
SCOTTOSH RITE TEMPLE
$1 PER COUPLE
former productions, an extra day.
May 4, has been added to the
APRIL 27
SEMI FORMAL
schedule of presentation, according
to Hugh Gillis. director.
al-0-M
---3

O’Neill Drama Tickets
To Go On Sale Today
Noon At Morris Daily

Annual Spring Dance

San Jose Assembly No. 5 of Rainbow Girls

Preparations For FacultyMembers
Revelries Promise To Attend Y. W,
Spectacular Show Annual Meeting
R. Fitts Is Capable Students, Faculty Will
Attend Santa Cruz
Director of College
Meet 27, 28
Music Production I
(Continued from Page One)
does a tap solo on the program,
will also appear in a solo number
with the Spanish unit.
Other dance acts will be furnished by Aubrey Nunes, acrobatic
tap; Eileen Browne, acrobatic; Ona
Dippell, toe ballet; and a team
waltz by Leona Forrest and Wendell Huxtable. Music for all the
dancing, as well as for singing,
will be provided by Carmen Dragon’s band.
ORIGINAL SONGS
Original songs by Emile Bouret,
last year’s winner, Gil Bishop, Carmen Dragon, Bernice Hornbeck,
Marian Melby, Eugene Shimmin,
Saxon Downs, Randy Fitts. Thelma
Watt, and Genny HoagIan will be
featured throughout the program.
A girls’ trio compose,’ ,1 Evelyn
Cavala, Elree Ferguson, and Margaret Davenport will present the
Hornbeck song, "I’m Alone In my
Love"; Marian Melby will sing her
own ballad, "Green Shadows"; Lee
Barnes will sing Emile Bouret’s
"Cross Your Fingers"; and Burt
Watson of baseball fame will
sing one of Gil Bishop’s songs. Another Bishop number ,"Springtime
In Chinaland", will be sung by a
male quartet composed of Aubrey
Nunes, Ralph Claypool, Marvin
Hockabout, and Ray Sherwin.
STUDENT SKITS
Other features to be included in
the show are the Gale Hunt
marionettes, a chalk talk by
Michael Angelo, a comedy skit by
faculty members,a
monlogue by
Ronald Linn, an "Elmer Blurt"
specialty by Dean Cowger, and
several comedy skits. These were
authored by Carmen Dragon, Dan
Cavanagh, Randy Fitts, and Dean
Cowger. Students who are to appear in the skits were selected
for their adaptability to the roles.

H. Engwicht Speaks
To Sunnyvale Lions
----San Jose State’s radio chief, Mr.
Harry Engwicht, was the featured
speaker before the luncheon meeting of the Sunnyvale Lion’s club
yesterday.
He took the subject. "Radio,
Past, Present, and Future."
so she swiped Gil Bishop’s. She
says:
"A prof with a rep for hard
grades
Drank beer in a joint without
shades
His actions imprudent
Were seen by a student.
Now they flock to his class in
parade,."
Look down in the lower left hand
corner for the first new line.

Twenty students and ten
facWn
members have signed
up on th:
Y.W.C.A. bulletin board
to &keit
the annual Y’ conference
to bl
held next week -end, April
21 ann
28, at Redwood Lodge in the
Sao
Cruz mountains. The conference
n
for the purpose of holding
round
table discussion of the
problem
of modern youth. The topic
of ths
conference is to be "Security
to
the Modern World" with
Ike
James DeVoss, Mr. W L. De Welen
Dr. Robert Whitaker, Mr.
Seldom
Osborn, Miss Mary Hill,
iundstani
executive, and Caroline Leland.
n.
ecutive secretary of the college
T
A schedulediscussion
"guestgl
ak"
ofe.
and rec.
reation has been planned by An.
nette Williams, general charms]
of the conference for those attending. The party will leave San Jog
on Saturday morning at 9:90
o’clock with transportation turn.
ished. All day Saturday will be
spent in lecture and discussion. A
hike into the mountains to start
Sunday has been planned. The conference will end at 12:00 on Sunday
I and tennis, swimming, song fain
and general recreation will be to.
joyed for the remainder of the
day. In the evening a large bon.
tire will be the center of attraction.
According to Miss Williams, good
! food and lodging is guaranteed
The only charge will be $1.23 for
1 the cabins at the lodge. Many
faculty members and students are
expected to sign up for the tenday outing, in addition to those
who have already expressed intentions of going.

S. J. State Faculty
And Students to Aid in
County Posture Clinic
A posture clinic is to be held
at Campbell Grammar School Fr.
day, with Dr. J.B. Josephson, coo.
sultant to the San Jose State College posture Clinic, and Dr.
Markel, noted orthopedic Surgeon
of San Francisco, as the clinicians
Miss Catherine Wallace, of the
San Jose State College Health de.
partment, and Miss Catherine
Worthingham, of the Womenli
Physical Education Departme0t.
Josephoon
are to work with Dr.
and Dr. Markel.
ed.
Senior students in physical
snl
ucation, at San Jose State,
oxen’
also assist in giving posture
under de
eiSCH to the children,
midges
direction of Miss Wallace
announced
Worthingliam, it was
here today.
held under
The Clinic is being
County School
the
of
auspices
tne
arranged
department and has been
cd
Wetherell,
Dr.
LynIdaeh
County Scho*
ulth work in the

Have Breakfast With---

DICK and MARY
SPECIAL
Bacon and 2 Eggs
Hashed Brown Potatoes
Toast - Jam - Coffee
ALL FOR 19c

DICK and MARY’S
Next to the MIsmoti Theatre
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